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AL Report - Winchester’s Lolich with 21 
wins, Wood with 18!  Bahnsen 13-0 for 
Redlegs! 
   Before the season started we all knew that pitching 
was the game in Winchester.  With a rotation of Seaver, 
Lolich, Wood and Blue the Rifles were the early favorites 
in the AL West.  Mickey Lolich won his 20

th
 game in a 

January series vs Virginia to become the NCABL’s first 
20 game winner for 1971.  Teammate Wilbur Wood is 
leading the league in ERA at 1.72 and has 18 wins.  The 
Redlegs’ Stan Bahnsen carries a perfect 13-0 mark to go 
with a 2.07 ERA.  And, of course, we’ve heard about the 
Ridgewood offense all year long.  Rusty Staub led the 
team with 8 HR and 14 RBI.  As a team the Redlegs 
cooled down and only hit .262 as a team.  Dick Allen 
continues to surprise as he leads the league in hitting at 
.364, just 2 points ahead of Montgomery’s Manny 
Sanguillen. 
  The lead in the race for the wildcard continues to be 
juggled between Snowflake, Cooperstown and Berwyn.  
The Giants, 13-8 on the month, currently have a 2 ½  
game lead over the Cardinals (a league best 12-4 for 
January), and lead the Barons (3-12) by 7 ½.  Mike 
Epstein came through big for Snowflake with 6 HR and 
17 RBI, while the entire Berwyn team hit the skids. 
 

NL Report - Knarro’s Mike Cuellar flirts with 
a no hitter at Ridgewood! Division front 
runners maintain leads while Mt. Holly 
holds slim 3 game lead in wildcard race.  
   Mike Cuellar, ace of the Knarro pitching staff, came 
within 1 out of throwing the league’s first no hitter.  He 

lost his no hitter and shutout with Gates Brown’s solo HR 
with 2 out in the 9

th
.  See page 5 for a more detailed 

report (Ridgewood highlights). 
  Knarro hangs on to a 2 ½ game lead over Mt. Holly 
while Mechanicsburg holds a comfortable 8 game lead 
over Louisville.  Neither the Flash nor the Redbirds were 
hot or cold, finishing the month at 10-8 and 9-9 
respectively.  The Redbirds’ Tony Oliva started to get hot 
as he drove in 19 runs for the month.  Willie Stargell hit 6 
HR with 17 RBI as the leading hitter for Mechanicsburg. 
   News out of Mt. Holly has been slow, but in the 9 
games on the road, Henry Aaron hit .421 with 4 HR and 
12 RBI.  Aaron currently leads the league in hitting at 
.332, and with 76 RBI.  His 30 HR are second only to 
Stargell’s 33.  Could Aaron win the triple crown?  It sure 
looks like a possibility!  The Lions travel to Knarro, 
Snowflake and Mechanicsburg in February, truly a test to 
determine if they are playoff worth. 
 

On the Web 
   John Alexander has found several neat website which 
feature photos, video clips, etc. from the 1970s.  Send a 
message to John for some of the addresses if you are 
interested. 
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January Highlights 
 
From Louisville: 
   The Redbirds had another 

disappointing 3-6 homestand in 

January.  Winchester opened the 

stand by sweeping  

Louisville.  Game #1 went 13 

innings as Tom Seaver faced 

Andy Mesersmith.  A three  

run Homer by Willie Montanez off 

Vince Colbert broke open the 

game in the 13th.  Game#2 was 

a rifle blowout as catcher Bill 

Freehan homered twice and 

knocked in 5 to pace 

Winchester.  The final game of 

the series was a classic effort by 

"knuckleballer" Wilbur Wood as 

he bested the surprising Bill 

Parsons.  Journyman Aurillo 

Rodriguez tripled home the 

game winner in the 5th.  The birds 

only run came on a second 

inning Homer by Norm Cash.  

   Knarro followed the Rifles into 

town and took 2 of 3. Game#1 

went to the Birds 3-2 and the 

home team showed a little life. 

Louisville scored single runs in  

the 8th and 9th to beat Tug 

McGraw. Game#2 was a 12 

inning pitching duel between 

Steve  Kline and Bert Blyleven. 

Kline threw 10 innings of shutout  

ball and Blyleven 11!  The 

Roadies broke open the game in 

the 12th on a pinch hit 3 run  

HR by Earl "classified ad" Williams.  

Knarro took the rubber game 3-2.  

Jerry Koosman and the Roadie 

bullpen again bested Andy 

Messersmith.  Earl Williams again 

homered for 2 in the first, but the 

game winner came in the 

second off the bat of Dave Cash 

on an rbi single.  The birds got the 

tying run to third in the 9th, but 

Tug McGraw held on to get the 

save.  

   Montgomery finished up the 

homestand. Louisville took 2 of 3 

from the FireAnts.  Game#1 

belonged to Fireant shortstop 

Mark Belanger's 3 rbi including  

2 run double that proved the 

winner.  "Sparky refused to walk 

him!!!".  Clyde Wright and Danny  

Frisella combined for the 

Montgomery win.  Game#2 went 

to Louisville as Andy 

Messersmith's luck changed vs 

Steve Carlton.  Pete Rose and 

Dick Dietz both homered for 

Louisville.  The final game of the 

homestand went to Louisville 

2-1 as Mel Stottlemyre and Dave 

Guisti bested hard luck Al 

Downing.  The winning run 

scored on a passed ball by 

Fireant catcher Manny 

Sanguillen. 

 

From Ohio: 
   WISCONSIN  5,  OHIO  1 -  

Wisconsin overcame early Ohio 

leads to take the first two games.  

Game #3 featured a terrific 

pitchers’ battle between Sutton 

and Kirby (0-0 after 10 innings); a 

single by Martin produced the 

game’s only run as Wisconsin 

won 1-0.  Peters had to pitch a 

shutout in game #4 to give Ohio 

their only win in this series. Ryan 

and Renko pick up their 2nd wins 

of the series as Wisconsin wins 

games #5 and #6. 

   OHIO  2,  ALBERTA  1 - Alberta’s 

Cloninger pitches 6 shutout 

innings and leads 2-0 when he 

surrenders 2 HRs (including a 3-

run HR by Billings) to lose 4-2.  

Billings hit another 3-run HR to key 

a 5-run inning and give Ohio a 8-

2 win in game #2 (Peters on the 

mound for the Buckeyes in this 

one).  Alberta slams 4 HRs early (2 

by Buford) only to see Ohio 

battle back to tie game 7-7 after 

9 innings – singles by Beckert and 

Clendenon give Alberta win in 

the 10th inning. 

   RIDGEWOOD  2,  OHIO  1 -  

Down 2-1 going into 9th, 

Ridgewood scores 5 runs to take 

6-2 victory as Ohio’s stopper 

Shaw gives up 6 walks in the 

inning.  In game #2, Valentine 

and McKinney key a 4-run rally 

and Ohio wins 5-2 with J.Niekro 

on the mound.  Game #3 was 1-

1 after 13 innings with Bahnsen 

and Kirby battling each other for 

most of this time; Ridge-wood 

blew the game wide open with 5 

runs in the 14th. 

 

From Mechanicsburg: 
   Snowflake 1 at Mech 2 - Former 

Flash firstbaseman Mike Epstein 

walloped a Grand Slam in the 

11th inning to give the Giants a 5-

3 win in the opener.  Gullett 

bested Ellis in gm2 for a 4-2 win.  

Gm 3 featured the same drama 

as gm1.  Former Flash Fritz 

Peterson dueled with Rick Wise 

for a 2-2 tie going into the 9th 

inning.  Fritz gave way to Ken 

Sanders, who yielded a double 

to Bench and a GW 2 run HR to 

Al Oliver for a 4-2 Mech win. 

   Minneapolis 2 at Mech 1 - 

Harmon Killebrew responded to 

editorial comments about his 

play by pounding a 3 run HR in 

gm1 for a 4-3 Loon victory.  Killer 

continued in gm2 with a double 

and 2 run HR as Jim Kaat 

blanked the Flash 7-0.  

Mechanicsburg saved face by 

winning gm3 by a 2-0 score.  Don 

Wilson was supported by two 

Stargell RBI. 

   Cooperstown 2 at Mech 1 - The 

Cards finished the home month 

by taking the last 2 of 3.  Stargell 

and Bench each hit 2 run HRs in 

gm 1 for a 5-2 win.  In gm2 Powell 

and Stargell traded 2 run HRs.  

Errors by Stargell in left and 

Reggie Smith in right allowed 2 

runs to score and the Cards won 

4-2.  In the finale, the Flash took a 

3-2 lead into the 8th.  Paul 

Lindblad couldn’t hold the lead 

and Boog Powell ripped a 2 run 

triple (wouldn’t you love to have 

seen that!) to give the Cardinals 

a 4-3 victory. 

   Mech 3 at Virginia 0 - Of note is 

that Stargell homered his 1st three 

times up in gm3.  He walked for 

his 4th appearance, and was on 

deck when the final out was 

recorded in the top of the 9th. 

 
From Wisconsin: 
   The Wisconsin Timber Rattlers 

secured their first home winning 

month in history taking 5 of 9 

games.  It was all Bobby Murcer 

as he tagged three consecutive 

2 run homers off Dave McNally in 

the opener against Ridgewood.  
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Alas, Murcer’s bid for immortality 

ended with a strikeout in the 7th.  

Wis 6 Ridgewood 2.  Gm2 saw 

more longball from the T-Rats 

with solo homers by Cedeno, 

Santo and a game winning 

pinch hit homer by Luzinski in the 

8th.  It was all Don Sutton needed 

as Wisconsin wins 3-2.  The bid for 

a sweep was stymied by Marty 

Pattin who twirled a beautiful 

one hitter as the Redlegs take 

the finale 3-0.  Murcer has a 

single in the 7th for the only hit. 

   The fans kept enjoying their 

stay at Fox Cities Stadium as the 

Timber Rattlers took two of three 

from Snowflake.  A great pitching 

duel saw Jenkins give up two hits 

to defeat Milt Pappas 2-1 in gm1.  

Vada Pinson knocked in both 

runs.  Bobby Murcer continued 

his torrid month in gm2 going 4-4 

including a three run tater as the 

T-Rats scored early and often.  

Don Sutton threw a shutout and 

had a 3 for 3 day at the plate.  In 

a furious rally, looking for a 

sweep, Kenny Bulldog Sanders 

slammed the door to salvage the 

finale.  Spotting the Giants a 7-2 

lead, Wisconsin rallied to 7-6. 

   The hated Virginia Creepers 

came to town to continue their 

mastery over Wisconsin.  

Everybody hit as Virginia wins 

gm1 7-4.  A four run 8th and a two 

run 9th blew open a 2-2 tie with 

the Rattler bullpen doing the 

arsonist job.  Wisconsin rode a 

Sutton 4 hitter in gm3 to their only 

victory at home over the 

Creepers.  This snapped a six 

game losing skid to Virginia at 

Fox Cities Stadium. 

 

From Knarro: 
   A light 9 game January 

schedule had Knarro coach Foo 

Young whistling a happy tune. 

First up were the Rats from 

Riverview.  The Roadies lost 

game one 5-4, but managed to 

"eke" out the next two by 7-3 and 

6-0 scores, behind Briles and 

Billingham. Knarro batted .280 

with 5 HRs for the series. 

   Next to visit were the Louisville 

Redbirds. They were rude guests 

as they only allowed 3 runs in the 

whole series to win 2 of 3. 

Nolan and McGraw combined 

to win game one 2-1, but Andy 

Messersmith and and Mel 

Stottlemyre only gave up 6 hits 

over the next two games as 

Louisville won 5-0 and 2-1 behind 

them, respectively.  Tony Oliva 

was the hitting star, going 5 for 

11, scoring 2 runs and driving in 3.  

   Now at 3-3, the Roadies 

trembled at the thought of 

American League power Berwyn 

and ex-mates Joe Torre and 

Denny Lemaster coming to town.  

In game 1, keyed by George 

Scott's 2 run blast, the Roadies 

squeezed out a 3-2 win. Game 2 

went extra innings and again KR 

snared a 3-2 victory.  

Berwyn's runs came on Torre's 2 

run HR.  Earl Williams' 10th inning 

2b won it for Tug McGraw.  In the 

final game, Roadie pitcher Steve 

Kline was raked for 3 runs in the 

first (Torre had a 2b), but a 7 run 

Knarro explosion in the 2nd 

chased starter Bill Stoneman as 

the Roadies coasted to a 9-3 win 

a an amazing 3 game sweep of 

the Barons. 

 

From Alberta: 
   Mt. Holly at Alberta - Game 1 

sees Bob Gibson continues as the 

only bright light in the season so 

far, tossing a four hit shutout in a 

5-0 win.  Robertson bangs two 

run dinger to break open a close 

game.  Game two sees Marichal 

dominate this time, as a twelve 

hit attack backs him in an easy 6-

1 win.  Several players have 

multiple hit games, including Ellis 

with three hits, and Conigliaro 

who has two hits including a 

home run.  In the rubber match, 

every one in the Mt. Holly lineup 

has a hit or six, as the Lions 

pound twenty hits in an 11-1 

thumping.  Aaron has four hits 

including a HR, but Gentry, and 

his .074 average, goes three for 

five. 

   Mechanicsburg at Alberta - 

Game one is a great pitching 

duel, as Forsch and Splitorff go at 

it.  In the 6th, May triples to drive 

in a run, then scores on Beckert’s 

single.  The score stays 2-0 until 

the 9th.  Flash get a runner on, 

then Fuentes doubles.  Runners 

at 2nd and 3rd with just one out.  

But a Sac Fly scores one, and 

Splitorff K’s Tony Taylor for the 

win.  Game two sees the wind 

blowing out at the Fossil-dome, 

as Smith, Stargell, and Bando go 

deep for the Flash, Boyer for the 

Fossils in an 8-5 Flash win.  Al 

Oliver chips in with three hits.  

Game three is far closer than it 

needs to be.  Flash out hit the 

Fossils 12-5, but need Miller late to 

preserve a 3-1 win for Roberts.  

Bonds has three of the twelve 

Flash hits. 

   Montgomery at Alberta - Four 

straight hits in the fourth lead to a 

3-0 lead for the Fossils, and 

Blasingame and Fisher do the rest 

ina 3-2 Fossil win.  Game two sees 

Clyde Wright take a 3-2 lead into 

the 8th, but Buford whacks a two 

run homer to make a winner of 

Bob Gibson.  In the finale, Splitorff 

goes the distance, riding a three 

run shot from Pena and a solo 

homer from Boyer to a 7-4 win.  

   The sweep completes a 5-4 

home record for the month, the 

first winning record of the year 

for the Fossils. Gibson and Splitorff 

both go 2-0, with two complete 

games each.  Beckert also has a 

strong month, hitting .375 over 

the nine games. 

 
From Berwyn: 
   The only good thing that can 

be said about January in Berwyn 

is that there were only 9 home 

games.  Pennant races and the 

Barons just don’t seem to mix. 

   Louisville was the 1st visitor of 

the new year, and the 1st game 

set the stage for the Barons’ 

entire month.  The longest game 

ever in Berwyn, and when the 

dust settled, the Redbirds 

emerged with a 17 inning 8-6 

triumph.  Mel Stottlemyre was 

superb through 8 - except when 

he pitched to Bill Voss, who hit 

two solo HRs.  The Barons also 

picked up an unearned run on 

one of 4 Redbirds errors, but still 
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trailed 5-3 going into the 9th.  But 

a Ken Singleton PH 2-run HR tied 

it, and it looked like another 

Berwyn miracle.  The teams 

traded runs in the 14th, but the 

wheels fell off the Berwyn bus in 

the 17th, as Milt Wilcox’s 5 walks 

in the inning resulted in the 

winning runs.  Game 2 saw the 

Redbirds bomb Bill Stoneman, as 

Rick Reichardt and Tony Oliva hit 

HRs to lead Louisville to a 9-3 

triumph.  Gm 3 was a tight 1-1 

pitcher’s duel until the 8th, when 

the Redbirds teed off on Mike 

Hedlund and Jim Brewer for 5 

runs.  Berwyn got a 3-run shot 

from Joe Torre in the bottom of 

the inning to tighten it, but the 

Redbirds added two in the 9th to 

seal the series sweep 8-4. 

   The Barons’ losing streak 

reached 4 in the opening game 

against Minneapolis.  3 Barons’ 

errors led to 5 unearned runs, 

including 3 in the 10th, as the 

Loons won 5-2 behind Jim Kaat.  

Mike Andrews got himself kicked 

out for arguing balls and strikes 

early on, but no harm done to 

the Loons.  The Barons finally 

broke their losing streak, but it 

took 14 hits (including 3 apiece 

from Metzger and Mazeroski !?!) 

and a Reggie Jackson HR in the 

7th to win 4-3.   Another extra-

inning game wrapped up the 

series, and the Barons managed 

to pull this one out, 5-4 in 13.  It 

was another two-run rally in the 

bottom of the 9th that sent the 

game into extra-innings, as 

Berwyn managed to score off 

ace reliever Tom Burgmeier on 

an Angel Mangual PH 2B and a 

Duane Josephson PH 1B.  

Mangual was the hero again in 

the 13th, as his 1B won it. 

   Now it was time for the 

showdown with Snowflake in the 

wild card race, and.....well, it 

wasn’t pretty.  An 8th-inning Leo 

Cardenas 1B won game one for 

the Giants 3-2, as Dock Ellis went 

all the way for the win.  Fritz 

Peterson shut the Barons down in 

Game 2, 8-2 as four Giants 

collected two hits apiece while 

Mike Epstein walked four times.  

The nail in the coffin was Game 

3, as Dick Drago held the Giants 

to a lonely Lou Brock single 

through 9.  But the Barons 

couldn’t score either, and 

Roberto Clemente led off the 

10th with a HR to seal the game 

and the series.  Ugly, ugly, ugly. 

 

From Ridgewood: 
   Mt. Holly - The Lions arrive in 

Ridgewood to open a nine 

game homestand and face 

undefeated Stan Bahnsen in the 

opener.  A pitcher’s duel 

commences with McAnally trying 

to hold onto a 1-0 lead when 

Staub hits a two run tater in the 

6th.  That’s all Bahnsen needs to 

take his record to 12-0 with a 2-1 

win.  Gm 2 - Rain delays the start 

of game two and McNally feels 

the effects as the Lions bat 

around in the 1st and score five 

runs.  Marichal isn’t exactly on 

the top of his game either and 

the Reds close to within one at 5-

4 but in the 5th Aaron and 

Petrocelli homer to chase 

McNally on the short end of a 7-4 

count.  But the joy only lasts until 

the bottom of the frame as 

Marichal loads the bases and 

then watches Hebner deposit his 

next serve over the wall for a 

grand slam.  The Reds plate 

another runner before Watt 

comes on to help them escape 

the inning down 9-7.  The 

pendulum swings Mt. Holly’s way 

in the 7th when an arsonist 

named Forster lets in three runs to 

put the visitors back up 10-9.  

Both teams continue to threaten 

but that tally holds up as the 

Lions pull even with their hosts.  

Gm 3 - A tight contest between 

Blass and Gentry gets a little 

looser when the Reds score a 

pair in the 5th to take a 4-2 lead.  

Next frame Staub drills a two run 

shot to make it a 6-2 Ridgewood 

advantage.  Another runs goes 

up before Ridgewood is done 

but Blass is in control all the way 

to record his 13th win of the 

season. 

   Knarro - George Scott finds 

Ridgewood to his liking and 

settles in with a 1st inning three 

run clout off Pattin as the Roadies 

announce their arrival.  

When both Alley and Yaz deliver 

two run jolters of their own in the 

4th the Reds 

decide it isn’t Pattin’s day and 

Luke "Sky" Walker comes on 

down 7-0.  The Roadies continue 

to pour on the runs and 

eventually plate 12 runners but 

the day’s big story is Cuellar.  

With two gone in the Ridge-

wood 9th all that stands 

between him and a no-hitter is 

Red reserve Gates Brown who 

came on earlier to give Roy 

White a rest in this blowout.  

Cuellar runs the count to 3-2 and 

Brown fouls off several more 

before the Knarro lefty makes a 

perfect pitch to try and 

close out the game.  Trouble is, 

it’s a bit too perfect and Gates 

pulls it over a leaping Ollie Brown 

for a circuit shot that ends both 

the no-hitter and shutout with 

one swing.  Cuellar gets the next 

guy to settle for a 12-1 win and 

ask himself "what-if" all night long.  

Gm 2 - It looks like deja vu all 

over again as the Roadies break 

out to a 5-0 lead against John 

behind strong pitching by 

Billingham.  But in the 6th the 

Reds rally and Tenace pokes a 

pinch hit grand slam to close it to 

5-4.  The Roadies hang on to the 

advantage into the 9th when 

they turn the game over to 

bullpen ace McGraw.  Tug walks 

the first batter he sees and then 

tries to get one by Joe Morgan.  

Little Joe says, "No, no!" and drills 

the toss down the line in right, 

hooking around the pole for a 

game winning homer.  Gm 3 - 

Continuing his liking for lefties, 

Morgan breaks up a Koosman 

no-hitter and ties the game at 

two all with a shot in the 5th, his 

18th of the campaign.  A Staub 

homer, wild pitch and a double 

by Morgan plate three more 

Reds in the 6th and chase 

Koosman on the short end of a 5-

2 count.  Bahnsen goes the 

distance to put his 13th victory of 

the season in the books with zero 

losses on the balance side. 
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   Winchester - Again with the 

1906 Cubs pitching!!!!!! But at 

least we get a break and face 

"weak sister" Lolich in the opener.  

Nothing weak about the shot 

Aurelio Rodriguez hits off McNally 

in the 2nd.  It’s good for three 

spot as Winchester jumps out 3-0.  

The Rifles pick up another run in 

the 5th that takes on new 

significance as the Reds use 

back to back homers by Alou 

and Staub to plate three runs of 

their own in the bottom of the 

frame and suddenly we have a 

4-3 game.  Another Ridgewood 

homer, this by Roy White ties it in 

the 6th and signals Lolich’s 

departure for a hitter in the 7th.  

In the end its the long ball again - 

Staub hits Grzenda’s first pitch of 

the 9th over the wall and the 

Ridgewood comeback is 

complete in a 5-4 triumph.  Gm 2 

- The dancing knuckler of Wood 

versus the sharp breaking curve 

of Blass.  In the 4th Allen finds one 

of Wilbur’s knucklers hanging a 

bit and punishes it for a 1-0 lead.  

Allen adds an insurance run in 

the 6th with a sac fly and then 

ominously, Blass comes up lame 

and leaves the game before the 

7th can get under way.  Walker 

comes on to pitch the frame and 

then hits for himself as the Reds 

decide the stay with the seldom 

used lefty for the latter innings.  It 

comes back to haunt them as he 

gets jammed up in the 8th and 

then serves a three run gopher to 

pinch hitter Garvey and the Rifles 

shoot ahead 3-2. With deja vu on 

everyone’s mind Staub AGAIN 

takes Grzenda deep in the 

Ridgewood 8th to tie the game 

at three and cause the Rifles to 

begin re-thinking the term 

"closer." But the Reds don’t learn 

that easily either as they leave 

Walker on the mound and he 

serves a circuit to Montanez to 

make it a 4-3 tilt as we enter the 

home 9th.  With his job on the 

line, Grzenda sets the Reds down 

1-2-3 to save both the game and 

his spot in the Winchester 

bullpen.  Gm 3 - Monday knocks 

Allen home in the 4th and Staub 

hits another solo homer off a lefty 

(Blue) in the 6th as the Reds take 

a 2-0, and then, 3-0 lead over the 

Rifles. The torrid Staub circles the 

bases again in the 7th as he 

makes it 4-0 while Pattin is 

coasting on a four hitter to give 

the Reds the series finale. 

 

From Cooperstown: 
   Satellite Beach (0) at 

Cooperstown (3) - Saturns are 

tough in three losses.  G1 - 5-run 

Cardinal 5th does in Saturns, 5-3.  

G2 - John Kennedy's 3-run HR in  

3rd the deciding blow although 

game goes 10 inns.  Gaston goes 

3-4 (HR) for the losers - Cards 5-4 

in 10.  G3 - Cards sweep winning 

6-4 despite 2 HR's by Etchebarren 

and 3 RBI's.  Great start to the 

homestand! 

   Louisville (1) at Cooperstown (2) 

- G1 - 12-4 Louisville romp!  4 

homers - 2 by Oliva (6 RBI's).  G2 - 

Rebirds give Cards a scare with 2 

in top of the 9th, but it is not 

enough as Cooperstown wins, 5-

4.  3 Rebird errors result in 3 

unearned runs.  G3 - Rubber 

game sees close game until Billy 

Williams' 2-run HR in 7th puts it out 

of reach, 4-1.  Coleman & Fingers 

team on 6-hitter.  LOU  

- Cash 3-4 & CC - Williams 4-4. 

   Riverview (2) at Cooperstown 

(1) - Not a smart way to finish the 

homestand as tough Riverview 

pitching with some timely homers 

do in the Cardinals.  G1 - Perez 

and Kaline hit homers in Rat's 6-2 

win.  Palmer goes the distance.  

G2 - Cards even up series with 7-

2 victory.  Amos Otis is 3-4 with a 

HR and 4 RBI's.  Gaylord Perry 

hurls CG win.  G3 - Rats take 

rubber match, 6-2, on Frank 

Robinson's 5 -RBI's.  Murphy goes 

the distance.  Series - Frank 

Robinson - 5/10; 1 HR and 5 RBI's 

for Riverview and for 

Cooperstown - Davey Johnson -  

6/9; double and Otis - 5/11. 

 

From Snowflake: 
   Snowflake took 5 of 6 from 

Hopewell in a very close series. 

Doc Ellis had a CG in game 1 as 

Leo Cardenas continued his hot 

hitting with a homer and 3 rbi. 

Game 2 was a classic as  

Dutchmen's Johnny Briggs' 2 run 

HR in the 12th was matched by a 

2 run shot by Mike Epstein.  

Thurman Munson then won it for 

the Giants with a grand slam in 

the 14th.  Fritz Peterson's CG and 

Cardenas game winning HR 

gave Snowflake 3 in a row.  Toby 

Harrah's 5 rbi and another CG by 

Milt Pappas made it 4 straight 

before Freddie Norman stopped 

the Giants in gm 5 with a CG 

effort.  Munson was again the 

hero in the finale winning it with a 

two out rbi single in the 9th, and 

Sonny Siebert hurled the 5th CG 

of the series.  Darrell Evans had 3 

round trippers for Hopewell. 

   Knarro opened the month with 

a CG 3-hitter from Mike Cuellar in 

game 1.  The Roadies put it away 

early with 3 in the first inning 

keyed by a 2-run single by Julian 

Javier and got an insurance run 

in the 8th on a Cuellar homer.  

The Giants evened things up in 

an exciting gm 2 pitcher's duel 

between Nolan and Ellis.  A sac 

fly by Leo Cardenas in the 7th 

put Snowflake up 1-0, but a ph 

single and sb by Vic Davillilo and 

an rbi 2b by Yaz tied it.  Late 

innings hero Mike Epstein then 

smashed a 2-run HR in the 10th of 

the Tugger to win it.  Jack 

Billingham gave Knarro the 

rubber game with a 4-hit CG 

besting Giants' ace Sonny Siebert 

4-1.   

   The Sat. Beach Saturns then 

invaded Munson stadium and 

lost game 1 in 10 innings on Jay 

Johnstone's SF.  Ken Sanders 

hurled 4 scoreless innings to get 

the win.  Cito Gaston had 3 hits 

for SB including a game tieing rbi 

triple in the 8th.  The Saturns took 

gm 2 with 3 in the 8th after 

Epstein's 3-run HR in the 6th had 

put the Giants up by 1.  Gaston 

had a homer for SB in the 9th to 

secure the win. The Giants won 

another rubber game in 10 

innings on a Rod Carew rbi single 

as Ken Sanders picked up his 2nd 

win of the series in relief.   
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Player Use 
   Remember to keep a close watch on player usage.  The following players have used up their plate appearances, steal 
attempts or innings and should no longer be used in that capacity.    

MARTIN, J.C. (WIS) has violated his limit in Plate App.:  had 194 was allowed 127  
ETCHEBARREN, Andy (S B) has violated his limit in Plate App.:  had 222 was allowed 218  
JONES, Cleon (S B) has violated his limit in Steal Att.:  had 13 was allowed 11  
THOMPSON, Danny (S B) has violated his limit in Plate App.:  had 72 was allowed 61  
JORGENSEN, Mike (MIN) has violated his limit in Plate App.:  had 120 was allowed 119  
SIMS, Duke (COO) has violated his limit in Steal Att.:  had 2 was allowed 1  
BONHAM, Bill (HOP) has violated his limit in Relief Inn.:  had 61.2  was allowed 60  

 

Comments on rule proposals for the 1972 season 
   Comments this month come from Lee Young, Stu McCorkindale, Ray Landis, Wally Appleton and yours truly.  You may still submit 
comments to be published in next month’s newsletter.  A call for a vote will be presented next month. 
 

From Lee Young -  
1) I see no reason why we should make teams carry at least 10 pitchers. What was the reasoning behind it being presented? 
 

2)  I agree with the Mike Schmidt rule, but only if I get him <g>. 
 
3) I disagree with changing the PA to 400. I think it is fine the way it is.  This would discourage a team without a SS, for 
example, to have to go out and get one. I would ONLY waive this rule for an expansion team. 
 

4)  Same as above. 
 
5) I think that SB's should be 100% just like PA's and starts. Why make them different than all other limits? Heck, I thought they 
were 100% anyway until I re-read the constitution...coulda ran more, I guess. 
 
6) I wholeheartedly embrace expansion...in '73 <G> (I don't want to lose any of my players for my '72 run <vbg>. Seriously, 
every thing you proposed would be fine in my book. Once we get to 20, however, I see no need to ever expand again. I've 
played in 20 team leagues for years until Colo/Fla and they were evenly balanced, so this should be the last expansion, in my 
book. 

 

From Stu McCorkindale -  
1) - Agree. Despite also playing 3 and 4 game series REAL baseball teams bring more than their SCHEDULED starters and 
bullpen to the park. The only exception would be a team that somehow has contrived to have less than ten pitchers on its total 
roster or has used guys up later in the season. 
 
2) - Disagree. Let the market determine a player's value. I'd love to own a Dodge Viper but I can't afford it. That doesn't mean it 
should be discounted to my salary level does it? (From your mouth to Chrysler's ears <VBG!>) 
 
3) - Agree. If someone elects to play Joe Stonehands at SS for an entire season rather than be forced to overpay to acquire 
another team's bench warmer then it should be allowed. However, if the other team had to face minimum usage penalties for 
keeping that benchwarmer inactive that might level the asking price a bit (hint, hint...) 
 
4) - Ambivalent. In some seasons a Grade 5 is a pretty good pitcher in others he's trash. Perhaps the rule should be worded, " 
a pitcher whose seasonal ERA is X runs higher than the MLB seasonal average is innocuous." Sorry, I don't know what "X" is 
off the top of my head. 
  
5) - Agree. In a draft league that uses less than the MLB number of teams, base stealers tend to see better catchers than they 
do in real life.  Hence, only the high percentage guys get asked to steal. So by limiting them to actual attempts they are valued 
and used appropriately. After all (and Ridgewood not withstanding) we don't give the hitters a 25% boost in attempts to hit 
home runs <G!> 
 
6) - Agree. With a clarification and condition. Are "uncarded" players counted toward the 15 protected players? And expansion 
members should have both an e-mail presence and the ability to run BBWIN in the event the league moves in that direction 
faster. 

 

From Ray Landis -  
1)  I agree - I can see little bits of potential abuse creeping up here - Pinch hitters for every conceivable situation, etc.  Worse, 
teams can be at a competitive disadvantage if they keep their starter who's not up in the rotation on the active roster when their 
opponent is cutting to the bare minimum to get that extra LH pinch-hitter on the roster.  From a practical standpoint it could 
make it tough on a home manager to deal with a visiting roster in an extra inning game.  Many of the early 70s starters had a 
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relief appearance or two, and in a 15 or 16 inning game, you may need to go to a 5th or 6th reliever.  It's probably more 
unrealistic to have Ken Sanders or Tom Burgmeier pitching 5 or 6 innings in a game than to bring a Dave McNally in for that 
spot extra-inning relief appearance if need be. 
 
2)  Agree. 
 
3)  I agree with Foo's point - you should have to carry two lousy shortstops instead of just one - Enzo Hernandez doesn't 
deserve 600 ABs! 
 
4)  I agree with Foo.  (By the way, Lee is Foo). 
 
5)  Yes - it's too hard to calculate what 125% of 14 is anyway (sorry Jesse, my math went away a long time ago)  
 

6)  Yes, agree strongly, although I'd stick to my comments on proposals 3 & 4.  I'm not sure I can find 15 guys to protect next 
year though.... 

 

From Wally Appleton -  
1)  Alternative - 162 starts and a minimum of 1700 innings for the staff. 
2)  Alternative - 190 K max ( if someone is lucky enough to get a player of Schmidt’s caliber they should pay big bucks)                                       
3)  O K 
4)  O K 
5)  Didn't realize it was 125 % !!  

6)  Would vote no because in theory you could lose 14 players!  30 - 15 saved + 1 after losing 2;   
      Part D )  Should not penalize current teams for picks 1-3; 
      Parts E  &   F )  are these tradable? 

  
From Jesse Elicker -  
I’ll try to answer the questions asked by Lee, Stu, Ray and Wally. 

1)  The reason for this proposal is that playing with a 7 man pitching staffs is not realistic.  I realize the 26 man roster isn’t realistic 
either, but by using it we have the extra PH that some want.  Wally offered an alternative, but the period for submitting proposals 
is past.  Seems like it would be easier to carry 10 pitchers than to check each roster for 162 starts and 1700 innings. 

2)  Ideally a weak team would land the #1 spot in 1973 (sorry Lee).  To have them shell out all of their cash would hinder their 
building.  Stu’s point is valid, too. 

3)  no additional comments 

4)  no additonal comments 

5)  I’m glad to see that everyone knows the rules! 

6)  To answer Stu’s question concerning uncarded players, yes they count the same as carded ones.  If you would want to protect an 
uncarded player, he would have to be one of the 15.  Wally’s comments reveal an omission from the original proposal.  Each 
existing team would lose only 3 players (as was done in the 1970 expansion draft).  The extra draft picks could not be traded; their 
purpose is to give a new team two more young regular players to build upon.  I think if you look at the two teams from the 1970 
expansion, both Randy and John have had a good start in the league and should become competitive in the mid 70s.  So if we 
want to boost to 20 teams, we have a plan that works.  

 

New Manager 
   Chuck McMath has resigned due to a lack of time to commit to the league.  Chuck was very instrumental in helping the league 
survive its initial years.  Best to you, buddy!  Taking over for Chuck will be Phil Preston.  Phil’s data is: 
 

Phil Preston 
1801 Chestnut Street 
Wyandotte, MI  48192 
(313) 285-3550 
PLP44@aol.com 

 
   Phil will begin play in March.  The league will use February to get the Virginia team caught up. 

 

Other Notes 
   The pfiles have been coming in rather late from some sources.  The newsletter serves its purpose best when it is sent by the 25

th
 of 

the month.  You get the info in time for your next month games, etc.  Some of the pfiles are taking as high as a week to get to me via 
the US Post Office.  If you are mailing your pfiles it would be helpful to get them in the mail by the 18

th
 of the month. 

   Some have indicated that instructions and series results are not being sent.  Both Randy and John S had to play a series without 
instructions, but these seem to be isolated incidents.  When sending instructions, be careful!  Make sure you are reading the schedule 

correctly.  Also, sending results is imperative!  Player use is beginning to get tight, and we all deserve to see how we did on the road.  
Please be considerate of others in these matters. 
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National League 
 

 

     LAST   1 RUN EXT   
Eastern Division W L PCT GB GMS HOME AWAY GMS INS $$$  
Mechanicsburg 60 36 .625  7-3 29-22 31-14 13-19 6-7 130  

Louisville 52 44 .542 8 4-6 26-25 26-19 19-16 5-4 130  

Wisconsin 43 50 .462 15 ½ 6-4 19-29 24-21 14-16 2-3 110  

Ohio 32 61 .344 26 ½ 3-7 18-33 14-28 6-21 4-7 174  

Satellite Beach 33 69 .324 30 1-9 14-34 19-35 12-24 3-11 180  

            
     LAST   1 RUN EXT   
Western Division W L PCT GB GMS HOME AWAY GMS INS   
Knarro 59 40 .596  7-3 31-20 28-20 22-12 7-3 130  

Mt. Holly 50 36 .581 2 ½ 7-3 19-20 31-16 17-13 7-2 150 p 

Virginia 39 41 .488 10 ½ 3-7 14-18 25-23 13-10 1-2 110  

Minneapolis 36 63 .364 23 4-6 19-29 17-34 14-19 2-6 210  

 
 

American League 
 
 

     LAST   1 RUN EXT   
Eastern Division W L PCT GB GMS HOME AWAY GMS INS $$$  
Ridgewood 66 24 .733  6-4 40-11 26-13 14-12 4-2 130  

Berwyn 53 46 .535 17 ½ 2-8 22-26 31-20 18-10 7-6 130  

Hopewell 41 61 .402 31 2-8 20-31 21-30 17-13 4-4 130  

Alberta 36 60 .375 33 6-4 17-31 19-29 13-10 5-4 130  

Riverview 30 70 .300 41 2-8 9-43 21-27 9-21 3-6 130  

            
     LAST   1 RUN EXT   
Western Division W L PCT GB GMS HOME AWAY GMS INS   
Winchester 68 31 .687  8-2 35-13 33-18 25-15 11-3 155  

Snowflake 62 40 .608 7 ½ 7-3 32-19 30-21 17-12 6-5 130  

Cooperstown 57 40 .588 10 7-3 27-24 30-16 19-13 3-3 130  

Montgomery 41 46 .471 21 3-7 17-22 24-24 12-18 3-5 130  

 

i - fined $10,000 for late/no instructions   p - fined $10,000 for late/no pfile 

 

 

 

Who’s Hot  
National League 

 
BATTING Avg       HOME RUNS    RBI    WINS 

DAVIS,Wi      VIR  .381    MURCER,Bo     WIS     7 OLIVA,To      LOU    19 SUTTON,Do     WIS   4-0 

CASH,Da       KNA  .351    OLIVA,To      LOU     6 MURCER,Bo     WIS    18 DOBSON,Pa     MIN   4-0 

JONES,Cl      S B  .327    STARGELL      MEC     6 STARGELL,Wi   MEC    17 RENKO,St      WIS   4-1 

 

American League 
 
BATTING Avg       HOME RUNS     RBI    WINS 

WILLIAMS,Bi   COO  .429    STAUB,Ru      RID     8   EPSTEIN,Mi    SNO    17      LOLICH,Mi     WIN   4-0 

GARR,Ra       MON  .377    ROBERTSON,Bo  ALB     7   OTIS,Am       COO    15      WOOD,Wi       WIN   4-0 

BECKERT,Gl    ALB  .375    EPSTEIN,Mi    SNO     6   3 tied with          14      PATTIN,Ma     RID   4-1 
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League Leaders 
 

National League 
 
BATTING Avg                SLUGGING Pct               ON BASE Pct               

AARON,Ha      M H  .332    AARON,Ha      M H  .681    AARON,Ha      M H  .399 

CASH,Da       KNA  .327    STARGELL,Wi   MEC  .630    RETTENMUND,Me M H  .392 

ROJAS,Co      OHI  .322    MAY,Le        OHI  .547    CASH,Da       KNA  .379 

DAVIS,Wi      VIR  .303    ROJAS,Co      OHI  .500    MURCER,Bo     WIS  .377 

JONES,Cl      S B  .301    MURCER,Bo     WIS  .464    ROJAS,Co      OHI  .373 

  

RUNS                       HITS                       RBI                    

ROSE,Pe       LOU    60    ROSE,Pe       LOU   111    AARON,Ha      M H    76 

BONDS,Bo      MEC    58    TOVAR,Ce      LOU   110    STARGELL,Wi   MEC    70 

SMITH,Re      MEC    55    JONES,Cl      S B   106    OLIVA,To      LOU    58 

CLARKE,Ho     M H    52    FUENTES,Ti    MEC   104    SCOTT,Ge      KNA    54 

AARON,Ha      M H    51    AARON,Ha      M H   104    SMITH,Re      MEC    52 

  

DOUBLES                    TRIPLES                    HOME RUNS                

CEDENO,Ce     WIS    21    DAVALILLO,Vi  KNA     6    STARGELL,Wi   MEC    33 

JONES,Cl      S B    19    CASH,Da       KNA     6    AARON,Ha      M H    30 

BONDS,Bo      MEC    18    MILLAN,Fe     VIR     6    MAY,Le        OHI    24 

MURCER,Bo     WIS    17    DAVIS,Wi      VIR     6    BENCH,Jo      MEC    19 

MAY,Le        OHI    17    FUENTES,Ti    MEC     5    OLIVA,To      LOU    18 

  

TOTAL WALKS                STRIKEOUTS                 CURRENT HITTING STREAK 

KILLEBREW,Ha  MIN    60    STARGELL,Wi   MEC   104    PEPITONE,Jo   M H     8 

YASTRZEMSKI,C KNA    58    CEDENO,Ce     WIS   100    CEDENO,Ce     WIS     6 

MAYS,Wi       VIR    52    BONDS,Bo      MEC    99    McKINNEY,Ri   OHI     6 

MURCER,Bo     WIS    50    FOSTER,Ge     S B    96    TOVAR,Ce      LOU     6 

BANDO,Sa      MEC    48    GASTON,Ci     S B    89    SMITH,Re      MEC     6 

  

STOLEN BASES             STOLEN BASE Pct        (att) LONGEST HITTING STREAK 

CAMPANERIS,Be LOU    21  CAMPANERIS,Be LOU .913  (23) ETCHEBARREN,A S B    18 

BONDS,Bo      MEC    16  CLARKE,Ho     M H .833  (18) DAVIS,Wi      VIR    16 

CLARKE,Ho     M H    15  BONDS,Bo      MEC .800  (20) MURCER,Bo     WIS    15 

TOVAR,Ce      LOU     8  TOVAR,Ce      LOU .667  (12) ALOU,Fe       S B    13 

CEDENO,Ce     WIS     7  RETTENMUND,Me M H .583  (12) CASH,Da       KNA    13 

  

ERA                        WINS                       STRIKEOUTS                     

JENKINS,Fe    WIS  1.53    WILSON,Do     MEC  14-5    JENKINS,Fe    WIS   176 

PARSONS,Bi    LOU  1.58    MARICHAL,Ju   M H  13-3    KIRBY,Cl      OHI   138 

NOLAN,Ga      KNA  1.66    JENKINS,Fe    WIS  13-7    SUTTON,Do     WIS   136 

GULLETT,Do    MEC  1.79    ROBERTS,Da    MEC  12-7    NOLAN,Ga      KNA   128 

WILSON,Do     MEC  1.80    CUELLAR,Mi    KNA  12-9    WILSON,Do     MEC   127 

  

ERA Relief                 SAVES                      SHUTOUTS            

GLADDING,Fr   MEC  1.05    BURGMEIER,To  MIN    19    CUELLAR,Mi    KNA     7 

COX,Ca        MIN  1.34    CULVER,Ge     VIR    14    MARICHAL,Ju   M H     5 

SEVERINSEN,Al LOU  1.60    SHAW,Do       OHI    13    JENKINS,Fe    WIS     4 

CULVER,Ge     VIR  1.78    MILLER,Bo     MEC    13    WILSON,Do     MEC     4 

BRILES,Ne     KNA  1.86    McGRAW,Tu     KNA    13    GULLETT,Do    MEC     4 
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League Leaders 
 

American League 
 
BATTING Avg                SLUGGING Pct               ON BASE Pct               

ALLEN,Di      RID  .364    ALLEN,Di      RID  .546    ALLEN,Di      RID  .440 

SANGUILLEN,Ma MON  .362    STAUB,Ru      RID  .544    STAUB,Ru      RID  .404 

ALOU,Ma       RID  .351    TORRE,Jo      BER  .530    WILLIAMS,Bi   COO  .396 

STAUB,Ru      RID  .336    MORGAN,Jo     RID  .527    ALOU,Ma       RID  .396 

BECKERT,Gl    ALB  .333    SANGUILLEN,Ma MON  .495    SANGUILLEN,Ma MON  .396 

  

RUNS                       HITS                       RBI                    

BROCK,Lo      SNO    80    BROCK,Lo      SNO   138    CARDENAS,Le   SNO    66 

WHITE,Ro      RID    68    TORRE,Jo      BER   128    STAUB,Ru      RID    64 

BUFORD,Do     ALB    66    BECKERT,Gl    ALB   127    ALOU,Ma       RID    60 

HARPER,To     COO    64    STAUB,Ru      RID   121    MORGAN,Jo     RID    58 

STAUB,Ru      RID    63    ALOU,Ma       RID   121    JOHNSON,De    BER    58 

  

DOUBLES                    TRIPLES                    HOME RUNS                

BROCK,Lo      SNO    28    WHITE,Ro      RID     9    JOHNSON,De    BER    21 

FREEHAN,Bi    WIN    25    MORGAN,Jo     RID     8    MORGAN,Jo     RID    18 

PARKER,We     WIN    25    METZGER,Ro    BER     8    PEREZ,To      RIV    17 

SIMMONS,Te    HOP    24    TORRE,Jo      BER     7    ROBERTSON,Bo  ALB    17 

SANGUILLEN,Ma MON    24    PATEK,Fr      WIN     7    CARDENAS,Le   SNO    17 

  

TOTAL WALKS                STRIKEOUTS                 CURRENT HITTING STREAK 

BUFORD,Do     ALB    53    JACKSON,Re    BER   107    WILLIAMS,Bi   COO     9 

BRIGGS,Jo     HOP    53    JOHNSON,De    BER   100    MAY,Mi        COO     8 

HENDERSON,Ke  WIN    51    ROBERTSON,Bo  ALB    93    HUNT,Ro       RIV     7 

WILLIAMS,Bi   COO    50    BROCK,Lo      SNO    78    BRIGGS,Jo     HOP     7 

MORGAN,Jo     RID    47    RADER,Do      COO    77    KESSINGER,Do  RID     6 

  

STOLEN BASES             STOLEN BASE Pct        (att) LONGEST HITTING STREAK 

BROCK,Lo      SNO    21  HARPER,To     COO .947  (19) STAUB,Ru      RID    18 

HARPER,To     COO    18  BUFORD,Do     ALB .867  (15) CLEMENTE,Ro   SNO    14 

ALOMAR,Sa     RIV    17  MORGAN,Jo     RID .810  (21) HEBNER,Ri     RID    13 

MORGAN,Jo     RID    17  WHITE,Ro      RID .786  (14) WHITE,Ro      RID    12 

OTIS,Am       COO    17  CARDENAL,Jo   MON .786  (14) OTIS,Am       COO    12 

  

ERA                        WINS                       STRIKEOUTS 

WOOD,Wi       WIN  1.72    LOLICH,Mi     WIN  21-4    WOOD,Wi       WIN   184 

BAHNSEN,St    RID  2.07    WOOD,Wi       WIN  18-3    LOLICH,Mi     WIN   180 

SEAVER,To     WIN  2.11    PATTIN,Ma     RID  15-3    SEAVER,To     WIN   165 

PERRY,Ga      COO  2.33    SIEBERT,So    SNO  14-4    BLUE,Vi       WIN   163 

GIBSON,Bo     ALB  2.38    PAPPAS,Mi     SNO  14-5    PALMER,Ji     RIV   140 

  

ERA Relief                 SAVES                      SHUTOUTS 

LaROCHE,Da    WIN  0.26    HOERNER,Jo    COO    20    WOOD,Wi       WIN     6 

CHAMPION,Bi   ALB  1.00    JOHNSON,Ba    HOP    18    SEGUI,Di      HOP     4 

CARROLL,Cl    RID  1.15    BREWER,Ji     BER    15    OSTEEN,Cl     COO     4 

LINZY,Fr      BER  1.59    SANDERS,Ke    SNO    12    PALMER,Ji     RIV     3 

ALLEN,Ll      SNO  1.67    CARROLL,Cl    RID    11    PATTIN,Ma     RID     3 


